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So much to do locally

Sunday morning guided walk
to the Beechwoods, May 2016

T

he Summer is a busy time in the city
for events – and while the big ones, like
the Cambridge Folk Festival at Cherry
Hinton Hall, rightly attract a lot of attention,
there are also many local community-led ones,
which are often free! Here at the Queen Edith’s
Community Forum, your neighbourhood association, we’ve been planning several events to
follow on from the three that we’ve already held
in 2016. There are practical events, such as the
Community Action Morning (known locally as
‘Skip Day’), activities for the kids, environmental projects, social gatherings, and more serious

gatherings to discuss matters of local interest
like the one below.
This print issue of Queen Edith’s Community
News comes out only three times a year, so the
very best way to ensure you don’t miss out on
anything is to sign up now for our Friday
evening email ‘what’s on’ guide. If you do
nothing else after reading this, make sure you
request to be added to its free circulation. Just
visit queen-ediths.info and enter your email
address. It’s the only way to make sure you know
about everything that’s happening locally and
never miss out.

Transport and building: what do you think?

T

he skyline seems full of cranes, and the
roads in a constant state of remodelling.
Some of this is universally welcomed,
but some seems to be of little benefit to local
people. And every time building starts, there
are residents who say they didn’t know it was
taking place. Members of the Queen Edith’s
Community Forum are aiming to help as

many residents as possible to discover what’s
happening locally when the plans are being
made. There’s so much under discussion at the
moment, from giant housing developments to
bus routes over the fields, that we’ve organised a meeting on 13 July where we can all
find out together from the people who know.
See page 3 for details.

Online information for any item in this issue can be found at queen-ediths.info

New housing, cycleways and busways?
How to find out more and have your say

Queen Edith’s Community News

I

love Cambridge, and think
that the Queen Edith’s
area is one of its best parts.
There are many people working
hard to keep it this way, but
there are also outside forces
that see our neighbourhood
as little more than a chance to
make a profit. Many of them
may not even have visited the area. It feels sometimes
like a constant battle to ensure that our voices are
heard, but I feel that we need to do so, to protect our
quality of life, and that of the people who will live here
in decades to come. Change can be good, but we need
it to be change that makes sense to everyone.
The Queen Edith’s Community Forum aims to
play a useful role in this. We’re just a group of local
residents who want to help bring people together.
What happens after that is down to us all.
This printed newsletter, which I have the
privilege to edit, is only practical to publish
three times a year. So the best way not to miss
out on anything that’s happening is to sign up
for our free ‘what’s on’ emails, sent out every
Friday evening. Just visit queen-ediths.info to
add your email address.
Anyone following the Boundary Commission
changes for Cambridgeshire, which define what Queen
Edith’s area is for county council election purposes,
may know that we should be getting a final decision
later this summer. As far as the Queen Edith’s
Community Forum is concerned, we’re ‘counting’ all
of the roads on the front page as being part of our
area. Some of you may not get to vote here, but you’re
more than welcome as part of our local community.
This issue should arrive just in time to let
you know about a new community-led initiative
on the weekend of 8–10 July. The ‘Cambridge
Wild Weekend’ is a number of nature-based
activities for all ages at nearby locations,
including a ladybird-themed after-school ‘chill
out’ at Rock Road Library and moth-trapping
and bat-tracking at Nightingale Park. More on
page 14 and at queen-ediths.info.
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T
Magnificent moth from the 2015 weekend at Nightingale Park
garden – rise early on Saturday for this year’s overnight trapping.

There are many other events taking place this
summer and autumn, listed on pages 14 and 15.
For example, after local families saying they wanted
to bring back the City Council playscheme (ChYPPS)
to Queen Edith’s, we thought: why not ask? Following
a successful application for City Council funding,
QECF are very pleased to announce that ChYPPs
is running a special Olympics-themed event at
Nightingale Park on 5 August, the day of the opening
ceremony in Rio.
On Sunday 14 August, we’ll welcome some local
garden clubs to the Nightingale Garden – and hold the
second of three Queen Edith’s in Abundance stalls. So
do get growing, foraging and preserving!
Our biggest event of the year is the environmentthemed Community Action Morning – or ‘Skip Day’.
Responding to your feedback, we have moved it into
the school term, on Saturday 3 September.
And following on from the highly enjoyable walk
to the Beechwoods in May, we will run an outing to
another local beauty spot later in the Autumn. We’re
also in the early stages of planning some familyfriendly activities in October half-term.
This is also an opportunity to say thanks on
behalf of the Forum to two of our ‘back office’
team: Bernard Townshend, our treasurer, and
Judith Salmon, our What’s On editor. If you’d
like to join in, we’re always keen to chat over a
coffee and cake! Just email us.
Chris Rand

Email hello@queen-ediths.info

here are many consultations currently relating
to development projects in our area, and even
more proposals are anticipated. Even the most
dedicated followers struggle to keep up, so we’ve summarised the major ones here.

Pedestrian/cycle changes on Queen Edith’s Way?
The County Council has a public consultation under
way on proposals for Queen Edith’s Way pedestrian
and cycle arrangements, with remodelling of the Queen
Edith’s Way/Fendon Road roundabout and reallocation
of road and verge space to cycles and pedestrians. This
is a result of interest from our local councillors and
from residents over the past few years. There are public
exhibitions on this taking place in July (see pages 14
and 15) and feedback is actively being sought.

Upcoming battles over building on the Green Belt
We are in the middle of the process to agree the next
‘Local Plan’ for Cambridge & South Cambs. Once
adopted, this is the key document that guides the councils’ development of sites for housing and employment
for the next decade or so. Proposals are currently being
scrutinised by an independent Inspector appointed
by the government. In our area, the City Council has
put forward for housing development land either side
of Worts Causeway (the GB1 and GB2 sites) and has
also supported the creation of Phase 3 of the Biomedical
Campus on fields near the Nine Wells local nature
reserve. They are now in the position of defending

Wednesday
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Free Public
Meeting

those proposals against protestors who do not feel there
is justification for removing the land from the Green
Belt, while simultaneously trying to hold off property
companies who argue that more land should be released
for development. The most significant of these is the
proposal from Commercial Estates Group, which would
like to build over the swathe of Green Belt that runs
from Worts Causeway up and over Lime Kiln Hill to
join up with Cherry Hinton, with a development of
around 4000 houses.

Bus Routes over the Green Belt fields?
The A1307 is the route from Haverhill that runs over
the Gogs and becomes Babraham Road and then Hills
Road as it heads towards the city centre. The Greater
Cambridge City Deal has identified the A1307 as a priority for transport investment to try to manage the
increased traffic generated by development along its
route and particularly by the growth of the Biomedical
Campus. It is running a public consultation on 11 initial
ideas including ‘off-highway’ bus routes over the Gogs
and/or the Green Belt fields between Babraham Road
and the back of the hospital site; and expansion of
Babraham Road P&R. The online survey can be found
via queen-ediths.info or paper copies are available from
the City Deal (call 01223 699 906). If you find the survey
questions do not seem designed to capture feedback
from residents, please don’t be deterred from completing it – your views are still extremely important.
Consultation closes on 1 August.
Sam Davies

Independent meeting will explain what’s happening
Whatever your feelings about these changes, it is clear that our area is a major focus for the
continued growth of Cambridge. For this reason, here at the Queen Edith’s Community
Forum, we’ve decided to hold a public meeting with the Federation of Cambridge Residents’
Associations to look at all the current and future plans and help residents understand their
cumulative impact. This is being held on Wednesday 13 July, 7pm at St John the
Evangelist church on Hills Road. It will include speakers who can help get to the heart
of how our neighbourhood is likely to evolve over the next few years. We would love to see
as many local residents as possible at the meeting, so that all of our views can be clearly
communicated to the city’s decision makers. Please do come along!
More at queen-ediths.info • 3

PHOTO SPECIAL

Only the best at the all-new
Cambridge Cookery School Café

F

or those who have discovered it, the
Café and Bakery at the Cambridge
Cookery School has already established itself as one of the classiest meeting
places in the area. Opened just a few
months ago, the Café and Bakery offers
Union coffee and home made croissants,
cinnamon rolls and rye breads and at
lunch time, great salads, sour dough and
hot dishes.
Cambridge Cookery School was founded
by Tine Roche in 2008 and is run by Tine
and business partner Liz Young. It has
won numerous awards, and moved to its
new building last year. The Scandinavianstyle kitchen hosts a range of hands-on
lessons and courses, always ending in a communal sitdown meal, with recipe packs to take away.
Classes take place during the day, in the evenings and
at weekends, and there are different ones each week.
School holiday classes for budding young chefs regularly sell out, well in advance. The school also hosts
birthday and family parties, as well as corporate events.
Tine tells us that the owners have a clear aim of
becoming known as the best café in Cambridge. When
the fast-growing Magna development next door is completed, the venue will have a relaxing urban view on
to a recreational area known as Homerton Gardens.
Outdoor seating is already available and well-behaved
dogs are welcomed.

Although a small scale operation, the talent and facilities on site mean that the café can always offer vegetarian, vegan and gluten-free food. As you’d expect,
the team are using the best supplies they can find; they
have recently tied up with Croxton Park out towards St
Neots to supply a wonderful range of organic meat and
seasonal vegetables.
As they say: “Make it your local!”
More at www.cambridgecookeryschool.com

For the second summer, the new community garden at Nightingale Park is full
of pictorial meadow flowers. Park users tell us it’s a great place for a picnic
(although no barbecues please). The garden volunteers are always looking for
more helpers too. See queen-ediths.info for more information or drop in on
Sunday afternoons from 2 to about 4pm, with ‘Gardeners Tea at 3’.
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The Cambridge Cookery School is set back about 200m
from Hills Road, down Harrison Drive or Purbeck
Road. Just follow either road and look for the sign. The
Café and Bakery is open weekdays 8am–3pm, and for
Saturday brunch 8am–1.30pm.
More at queen-ediths.info • 5

O

ver the summer, the Nightingale Park pavilion
re-build project will be entering a technical
survey and design phase. In 2015, the City
Council’s Sports & Recreation team and the Friends of
Nightingale Park gathered good feedback from potential
users about how they want to use the new building and

space around it. Now local architects will use these
to come up with some ideas for what goes where and
how it might look. It also makes sense for the pavilion
project to work closely with the playground upgrade,
which is being managed by the council’s Streets and
Open Spaces team.
The council aims to gather views at
the 5 August event in the park and will
also come along to the 3 September
Community Action Morning. Designs will
go on the City Council website for consultation, before planning applications hopefully by the end of 2016.
Fingers crossed, we may have a new
community facility by the end of 2017! If
you have any thoughts, e-mail them to us
at the Forum and we’ll forward them on
for you. And we’re all lobbying for access
to adequate and clean toilets!

A real treat lined up for art lovers

T

his seems like a good time of year to get some
local art-related activities under way, as July
is Open Studios month in Cambridge. Each
weekend, artists all over the area open their studios or
hold exhibitions so you can see their work. There is no
obligation to buy, and it is fascinating to see the range
of materials and techniques in use.
Some 12 artists based in Queen Edith’s are participating this summer – from ceramicists to stone cutters,
and from collage to Chinese brush painting. More at
queen-ediths.info or pick
up a copy of the yellow
Open Studios guide available widely. All the events
listed are free.
Later in the year,
there’s another treat for
art lovers. Addenbrooke’s
has one of the country’s
leading hospital arts programmes, with over 5,000
pieces in its collection.
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The Queen Edith’s Community Forum has arranged
a special event on Monday 7 November allowing residents access to this ‘gallery on our doorstep’. Head of
Arts, Damian Hebron, will give an introductory talk on
the therapeutic role of art and the history and management of the hospital’s collection. This will be followed
by a guided tour in two groups and end with a Q&A
session. We can accommodate a maximum of 30 visitors, so please email the Forum to reserve a place (see
page 2). This is a walking tour so let us know if you
have any questions about
access.
And finally, if you’re keen
on sketching or photography, Nightingale Garden
provides an inspirational
setting over the summer
months. If you’d like to
share your work, we’d love
to include it on our
Facebook page (see p.15 for
details)
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New park pavilion edges closer

Wulfstan Way Shops

At The Heart Of Queen Edith’s

Wulfstan Way shops: everything you need, just a
short walk away. There’s car and bike parking too!

F

or residents from everywhere
between Cherry Hinton Road
and Nightingale Avenue, the
shops at Wulfstan Way are no more
than 10 minutes’ walk away, and
provide everything you’d want on
your doorstep. In this special section,
the Queen Edith’s Community News
team take a look at what’s on offer at
the heart of our neighbourhood. We
introduce some of the highlights over
the next three pages, followed by a
list of all the shops at the end, with
opening times and contact details.
If you’re a little further away, or
can’t make it on foot, Wulfstan Way
shops have ample parking on both
sides of the road, and the Citi 2 bus
stops right outside. Next time you
need something, shop locally and
save time. The shop owners are a
friendly bunch and would love to see
you. Or just pop down and socialise
at the Queen Edith Pub or the Coffee
House!
More at queen-ediths.info • 7

Wulfstan Way Shops

At The Heart Of Queen Edith’s

The Convenience Store with more

The perfect local
meeting place

W

ith outdoor seating for summer and a
cosy indoor environment for all weather,
The Coffee House has become the go-to
meeting place for the southern half of Queen Edith’s.
The range of Italian coffee is great, but there’s also
tea, hot chocolate, iced drinks, soft drinks and now a
tempting range of extra-thick milkshakes, made
with scooped ice cream topped with cream. Owner
Ian also welcomes you to lunch, with jacket potatoes,
paninis, baguettes, sandwiches and salads, a range
of fresh cakes and pastries, and a tempting £5 all-day
breakfast. A perfect place to catch up with friends,
right on your doorstep. Free wi-fi too!

R

egulars know just how much the Express Convenience Store
offers since its current owners took over a few years ago. As well
as a fully stocked off-licence and tobacconist, the Express sells all
the general groceries you might need. There’s a good selection of Italian,
Indian, Eastern European and Philippine foods. The Express is also a
myHermes ParcelShop, so it’s ideal if you send parcels anywhere – just
pay online and drop off at the store. Or collect them too! You can also buy
lottery tickets, there’s a cash machine, and you can pay bills through
Payzone. Drop by and see what Pam and the team have to offer.

The home of cake making in the area

K

nown by cake bakers throughout the
region, Authentic Cakes is the home
of one of the most comprehensive selections of sugarcraft equipment around. These include
cake boards and boxes, an assortment of ribbons, a wide
variety of white and coloured sugarpastes, ready-made
sugar flowers, and many other cake decorations. There’s
also a selection of cake-making equipment for sale or
hire, such as tins, stands, separators and knives.

Experienced baker and shop owner Avril hosts the PME
Professional Diploma course, for anyone who is interested in selling cakes as a commercial business. It combines basic techniques, creative styling suggestions, and
professional business approaches. The next courses start
in September. Pop in to find out more.

#ontrend

Y

OLO Hair Design & Beauty represents the
complete transformation of the Wulfstan Way
salon by its new owners, Debbie and Heidi.
The vibrant venue offers all types of hairdressing,
creative colouring, barbering and beauty for ladies,
gents and children.
The team (Michelle, Chloe, George, Julie and Da)
aim to provide a professional service in a relaxed
and friendly atmosphere. The experienced stylists
ensure the best advice for an individual look which
suits your lifestyle. Discounts are offered for seniors,
students and NHS staff.
You’re welcome to drop in any time, or phone for
an appointment on 01223 241 627.
New this month is a range of beauty treatments,
including authentic Thai massage, facials, manicures and pedicures. All part of the offerings which
are making YOLO a real asset to the area.

GREAT HAIR DOESN’T
HAPPEN BY CHANCE
IT HAPPENS BY APPOINTMENT
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Wulfstan Way Shops

The new ‘Magna’ development in
Mine’s a pint at The Queen Edith! Queen Edith’s – coming along nicely

A

fter celebrating its first anniversary in April,
The Queen Edith can look back at a successful
introduction as Cambridge’s first purpose-built
pub in over 30 years. It’s a well-designed, purpose-built
pub building, set far enough back from the road to make
it very pleasant to sit out front on a sunny day. It’s a
great place to meet for
a chilled-out tea in the
afternoon too. There’s
a great lineup of beers,
and an evolving and
impressive food list.
The Queen Edith has
hosted its own beer festival, there have been a
succession of great live
acts, and an Open Mic
Night. There’s also a

Opening Times and
Contact Details
Authentic Cakes
01223 246 840
www.authenticcakes.co.uk
Monday–Friday 9am–5pm
Saturday 9am–1pm

YOLO Hair Design & Beauty
01223 241 627
YOLO Hair Design and Beauty

Mon 10–6, Tue/Thu 9–5.30,
Wed 9–7, Fri 10–7, Sat 9–3.

The Coffee House
07763 652 171

popular Quiz Night, with fiendishly difficult questions
(or so the QECF team found!). Proceeds from the £1
charge go to local projects and charities.

Khang’s Fish & Chips
01223 248 722
Mon 4pm–9pm, Tue–Sat
11.30am–1.45pm and 4.30–
10pm, Sun closed

Winfield Chinese Supermarket
01223 412 388
Monday–Saturday
9.30am–6.30pm

Express Convenience Store
01223 242 449
Monday–Saturday 8am–8pm
Sunday 10am–4pm

Kays Chemist

Monday–Friday 8am–4pm
Saturday 9am–1pm

01223 242 687
Mon/Tue/Thu/Fri 9am–1pm
and 2–6pm, Wed 9am–1pm and
2–5.30pm, Sat 9am–1pm

M&H General Store

The Queen Edith Pub

The Coffee House Cambridge

01223 248 723
Mon/Tue/Wed/Fri 7.30am–3pm,
Thu 7.30am–12noon, Sat
7.30–11.30am, Sun 7.30–11am
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01223 244 536
The Queen Edith, Cambridge

Mon–Thu 12noon–11pm, Fri/
Sat 12–Midnight, Sun 12–10.30

Tom Hill:
daily challenges

W

hen Queen Edith’s Community News visited
the new “Magna” development near Hills
Road last month, Senior Site Manager Tom
Hill was – as usual – juggling dozens of daily challenges.
That morning alone, there were briefings required for
site workers, meetings to be held with a landscape architect and deliveries to be managed – all while keeping
the site civilised enough for prospective purchasers to
be shown around. The complex project management
charts on the wall told their own tale. But as Tom said:
“If residents can start moving in on time at the end of
the year, it’ll have been worth all the effort”.
Magna is a joint venture by housebuilders Hill with
Homerton College. It’s situated at the end of Harrison
Drive, alongside the college itself. The finished development will consist of 87 apartments and eight four- and

five-bedroom houses, and it’s fair to say that the parts
already completed are every bit as attractive as they
seem in the architects’ visualisations.
While working on an earlier project in Glebe Road,
Tom Hill forged a relationship with the Perse Pelican
School opposite, and this outreach has continued on the
new – much larger – development. When we visited, Tom
was preparing to host a group of the schoolchildren, who
would be learning about everything that makes up a
housing development. Suitably downsized hi-vis jackets
and helmets were on the way! He was hoping that their
drawings could eventually be displayed in public on the
site fence on Hills Road.
Magna is being built around a new public space, which
will be named ‘Homerton Gardens’ on completion. Here
Cambridge artist Harry Gray will be creating a new
public art project in 2017. On one side of this
space will be the old Rattee & Kett building,
now home to the Cambridge Cookery School
and Café, a real attraction for residents.
Magna will be the last of various building projects in the area to be completed, so owners
will move into a finished development.
The show home and flats have been open
for several weeks now, and the sales team is
on site seven days a week.
More at hill.co.uk.
More at queen-ediths.info • 11

Help make Queen Edith’s flower Library challenges History project
gets under way
W
T
e are a ‘green and growing’ part of Cambridge,
with lots of grass verges/greens, a big allotment society, several community gardens
(including at Rock Road Library and Nightingale Park),
three parks/recs and even local nature reserves.
Since 2015, lots of people have come up with good
ideas for ways to make
Queen Edith’s better
for people and for biodiversity. The Queen
Edith’s Community
Forum have bundled
these into a new project: ‘Queen Edith’s in Bloom’,
registered with the Royal Horticultural Society, and we
now need to recruit people to get things moving.
Some projects will require funding applications but
we also think we can do a lot with some local ‘people
power’, especially linking existing projects and groups.
For example, we really like the green area in front of

the Wulfstan Way Shops – it has some mature trees and
has great potential for community meet-ups, as demonstrated by the ‘pop-up picnic concert’ held there by the
Forum in June. There are, however, some major potholes, some swales (anti-flooding ditches) that people
don’t understand and some planting beds that could
do with a bit more
imagination.
At a recent meeting
of the council South
Area Committee, a
group of local councillors and residents arranged to get our heads together
and see if there are some simple things we could do soon
– and, maybe, some more ambitious ideas for the longer
term. Over the summer we will be asking for ideas and
will compile these into a plan in the Autumn.
Interested in the project? Contact the Forum (see
page 2) and we can get people ‘meeting and doing’.

he Friends of Rock Road Library have two
activities over the summer holidays for
the younger generation. First, there’s the
Location as Inspiration Writing Competition.
Entries are invited from children and young people
aged 7–16. They will be encouraged to write about
a place in Cambridge – a famous building, their
home, a park, even a paving stone.
Two top children’s writers – Julian Sedgwick and
Adele Geras – will be judging the entrants, with the
top ten entries in the two categories going on to be
published in an anthology.
Then we have the Friends’ first ever Community
Quiz Trail. The challenge for participants (adults
are welcome to take part too) will be to explore the
neighbourhood within strolling distance of the
library, to answer questions and to complete tasks.
There will be cash prizes! Entry forms will be available in the Library from 9 July.

F

ollowing the Spring edition’s article, we have
been contacted by lots of people with great tipoffs and interests in local history. Roger Lilley,
Forum volunteer, is taking a lead on this project and
is working with staff and volunteers from the Museum
of Cambridge to turn the ideas into an online archive
within their ‘Capturing Cambridge’ project.
The website project recruits community authors, con-

Deluged with work but up for the task – meet our new city councillor

W

hen we had another ‘June downpour’ last
month, Queen Edith’s Community News
arranged to take shelter at The Coffee House
on Wulfstan Way with the area’s new city councillor.
Elected just six weeks previously, Jennifer Page-Croft

Jennifer Page-Croft:
“I was speechless”
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overcame the political trends to produce probably the
Liberal Democrats’ best result anywhere in the city. “I
was speechless”, she admitted, “but now I have to live
up to some big expectations.”
Jennifer says that an element in her election success
was that she has lived in Queen Edith’s for 40 years, and
has brought up a family here. A resident of Wulfstan
Way, she works at the Boots chemist on Cherry Hinton
Road, from where she will be retiring next year. For
now, she’s very grateful to her employer for being so
accommodating of the time needed to be a councillor.
Jennifer has already been involved in sorting out
small problems for local residents, where a quiet word
from a local councillor has been able to smooth out an
awkward situation. There’ll be plenty more of that over
the next four years.
There’s a lot to learn, and quickly. Jennifer is
already on the important Housing Scrutiny committee.
Fortunately, the council provides training on how to be
effective on committees, as well as giving the extensive
induction required to become familiar with how the
council works. This has taken up two evenings a week
before there’s even a chance to look at local issues.

So what topics would Jennifer like to concentrate
on? “I’ve always been concerned about speeding in
the area”, she says, “and would like to get more local
residents involved in the Speedwatch initiative.”
This is the Cambridgeshire Constabulary scheme
where volunteers are trained to use speed indicator
devices that show vehicle speed on a large display.
The registered owner of any vehicle seen exceeding
the speed limit is sent an advisory letter from the
neighbourhood policing team, explaining that speeding is unacceptable to the local community. Any
resident is welcome to get involved in operating the
equipment, and full training is given.
Jennifer had never been involved in local politics
before standing as a councillor, and certainly seems
more interested in residents’ issues than party politics, which is great to see. We wish her well.
Councillors hold advice ‘surgeries’ twice a
month. More information on pages 14–15.
Email: jennifer.croft@cambridge.gov.uk
Telephone: 01223 729 492
More details about Speedwatch at queen-ediths.info

Rock Road Library garden. Is this an iconic image for
Queen Edith’s in 2016? It is a public space for all ages to
enjoy with many uses, created by volunteers with a very
popular City Council-funded public art willow project.

tributors and editors, so we will need some more volunteers to help Roger out, especially with recording local
residents’ recollections.
In the meantime, while we’ve being looking through
the archives, we’ve uncovered some interesting parallels
between Queen Edith’s past and present. For example,
even as far back as 1912 there was fierce public debate
about the impact of traffic on the neighbourhood and
how to enhance public spaces at the Cattle Market (now
the Leisure Park).
Do you have some good contemporary or historical
images that symbolize Queen Edith’s? The Capturing
Cambridge website uses lots of them as links – so we
need a library of strong pictures that represent us –
they could be of people or places.
More at queen-ediths.info • 13
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Cambridge Wild Weekend

20
July

A wonderful community-led initiative on the weekend
of 8/9/10 July, the ‘Wild Weekend’ is a series of naturebased activities for children and adults running at
sites across the city, including a ladybird-themed
after-school ‘chill out’ at Rock Road Library and mothtrapping and bat-tracking at Nightingale Park. Full
schedule and details at queen-ediths.info

Cambridge Open Studios
July is Open Studios month in Cambridge. Each
weekend, artists all over the area open their
studios or hold exhibitions so you can see their
work. Some 12 artists based in Queen Edith’s
are participating this summer – from ceramicists
to stone cutters, and from collage to Chinese
brush painting. More at queen-ediths.info

Evelyn Charnley Memorial Lunch Club
The Cambridgeshire Older People’s Enterprise
(COPE) monthly lunch club in July features
Dr. Lew Gooding talking about Sugarcane
History in Barbados. There’s a book exchange,
children’s books sale, ‘bring and buy’ table
and raffle with donated prizes. All over 50s are
welcome. For more details, call Frankie Johnson
on 01223 460 931. 12noon–2pm, Queen Edith
Chapel, Wulfstan Way. £2.

AUGUST
Monday

1

August

Queen Edith’s Way consultation closes
Final day for feedback to the council about the
Queen Edith’s Way cycle lanes. If you missed
the earlier exhibitions, there’s information at
the council’s website for this project, linked at
queen-ediths.info.
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July
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13
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Wednesday

13
July

Cambridge Open Studios
July is Open Studios month in Cambridge. Each
weekend, artists all over the area open their
studios or hold exhibitions so you can see their
work. Some 12 artists based in Queen Edith’s
are participating this summer – from ceramicists
to stone cutters, and from collage to Chinese
brush painting. More at queen-ediths.info

Euro 2016 Final at The Light Cinema
Watch the Euro 2016 football final for free on
the big screen! All of the cinema’s screens are
licensed, so bring your friends and soak up the
atmosphere in a setting like no other. Tickets
are available now from the cinema box office.

Queen Edith’s Way cycle lane exhibition
The Council is proposing two schemes which
would provide new cycle lanes separate from
cars and pedestrians. This is your chance to see
the ideas and comment on them. 4.30–7.30pm,
St James Church, Wulfstan Way.

Development in the south of Cambridge
Our area is a major focus for the continued
growth of Cambridge. This public meeting
has been organised by the Queen Edith’s
Community Forum to look at all the current
and future plans and help residents understand
their cumulative impact. It will include speakers
who can help get to the heart of how our
neighbourhood is likely to evolve over the next
few years. 7pm, St John the Evangelist
Church, Hills Road. Free.
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The popular event returns! Bring and swap homegrown (or foraged) fruit, veg, flowers, herbs and
full-sugar, long-life preserves. Free for anyone to take
part – even if you don’t have anything to bring, you
can still take stuff away! Organised with the Friends of
Rock Road Library. More details at queen-ediths.info.
10–11am, Rock Road Library.

5

Community Action Morning and ‘Skip Day’

The City Council playscheme (ChYPPS) is back in
Queen Edith’s after a couple of years’ absence, with a
special Olympics-themed event at Nightingale Park on
the day of the opening ceremony in Rio. Two hours of
free craft, sport and fun for children. Come down and
join in. Full details at queen-ediths.info. 12noon-2pm,
Nightingale Park. Free.
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Cambridge Open Studios
July is Open Studios month in Cambridge. Each
weekend, artists all over the area open their
studios or hold exhibitions so you can see their
work. Some 12 artists based in Queen Edith’s
are participating this summer – from ceramicists
to stone cutters, and from collage to Chinese
brush painting. More at queen-ediths.info

Cambridge Folk Festival
Cambridge Folk Festival, which celebrated its
50th anniversary in 2014, is one of the most
famous folk festivals in the world. Held each
year since 1965 at Cherry Hinton Hall, it
attracts around fourteen thousand people, so
expect the area to be very busy as ever over the
four days of the event. Tickets are now almost
completely sold out, but at the time of going
to press, there were some tickets available for
the Thursday evening festival opening session,
priced at £26.50. More details at the Folk
Festival website.
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Nightingale Park Summerdaze Olympic Fun

Queen Edith’s Abundance at the Library
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Queen Edith’s Abundance at the Garden
Bring and swap home-grown (or foraged) fruit,
veg, flowers, herbs and full-sugar, long-life
preserves. Free for anyone to take part – even if
you don’t have anything to bring, you can still
take stuff away! Organised with the Sunday
afternoon garden volunteers. More details
at queen-ediths.info. 2–4pm, Nightingale
Garden at Nightingale Park.

The Queen Edith Community Forum’s biggest event of
the year: free skips for you to get rid of that unwanted
household waste, and many more environmental
themed activities. Full details at queen-ediths.info.
Make sure you’ve signed up for our Friday ‘What’s On’
emails for more information nearer the time.
Queen Edith Chapel/Wulfstan Way Shops. Free.
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Adult Education Enrolment Evening
Hills Road Sixth Form College adult education
courses begin in the second half of September,
and there’s an enrolment evening if you’d like
to find out more in person. 5–8pm, Hills Road
Sixth Form College.

Perse School Open Days
The Perse is one of the UK’s leading
independent schools, and the three sites have
open days in October for the Upper school
(11–18 years old), Prep school (7–11) and
Pelican Nursery & Pre-Prep school (3–7). These
events are designed to give an overview of what
a Perse education has to offer. More details at
queen-ediths.info.

Evelyn Charnley Memorial Lunch Club

Nightingale Yoga with Sally Lander

The Cambridgeshire Older People’s Enterprise
(COPE) monthly lunch club in August features
musical entertainment from The Crofters.
There’s a book exchange, children’s books sale,
‘bring and buy’ table and raffle. All over 50s are
welcome. For more details, call Frankie Johnson
on 01223 460 931. 12noon–2pm, Queen Edith
Chapel, Wulfstan Way. £2.

Sally Lander has been running yoga classes in the area
since 1999. There are general classes held at Sally’s
home in Nightingale Avenue, and others at the Friends
Meeting House on Hartington Grove. Whatever your
preference, there should be something to suit. Full
details at queen-ediths.info. Mondays, Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Fridays, daytime and evening.

W E ’ R E O N FA C E B O O K
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Emergency Calls

Non-Urgent Crime

In any emergency, call 999. For serious and life-threatening
injuries and conditions, the nearest medical Emergency
Department for Queen Edith’s is at Addenbrooke’s
Hospital.

To report less urgent crime or disorder, or to contact the
police with a general enquiry, dial 101 – available 24 hours
a day, 7 days a week. The system will connect you with the
local police for this area.

Alternatives to A&E/Pharmacies

Smell gas?

For non-emergency problems, seek advice from your GP
or pharmacy, or call the NHS 111 phone service, where
a nurse will give confidential advice 24 hours a day. In
normal business hours, the closest pharmacies are Kays
on Wulfstan Way and Boots on Cherry Hinton Road. Our
nearest late-night pharmacy is Numark at Adkins Corner
(next to Budgens) – 01223 517 073 – or the pharmacies at
Sainsbury’s (Coldham’s Lane), Tesco (‘Fulbourn’ store) and
Asda (Beehive Centre) are open until late on most nights.

To report a gas emergency, call the National Gas Emergency
Service on 0800 111 999.

Rock Road Library

The City Council deals with planning, housing, leisure and
rubbish collection. Our city councillors are:
Tim Moore: 01223 575 218
Jennifer Page-Croft: 01223 729 492
George Pippas: 01223 473 223
The County Council deals with schools, libraries, social
services, roads, waste disposal, streetlighting and trading
standards. Our county councillor is:
Amanda Taylor: 01223 249 787
Call for details of Councillors’ drop-in ‘surgeries’.

Our local library is open Monday 9am to 1pm; Tuesday
9am to 5pm; Thursday 9am to 5pm; Friday 3pm to 6pm;
Saturday 10am to 2pm. Closed Wednesday and Sunday.

Problem Parking
To report possible illegal parking, contact the county
council’s parking services team on 01223 727 900. Serious
offences should be referred to the police.

No electricity?
To report a power cut, call UK Power Networks on
0800 31 63 105.

Queen Edith’s Councillors

PART
OF YOURS
Great adventures are closer
than you think... Let’s find
the perfect setting for your
story to unfold.
Where will yours take you?
Visit our range of properties
carterjonas.co.uk/cambridge

